ようこそアスタリスクへ

最新情報継続更新！
加速し続ける『学戦都市アスタリスク』
ご期待ください！

URL:
http://www.mediafactory.co.jp/bunkei/asterisk/

MF文庫J
『学戦都市アスタリスク』1〜4巻 好評発売中
定価:本体580円(税別)
1ST VOLUME OF THE TAIHOU COMIC BOOK IS TO BE RELEASED ON 22ND OF FEBRUARY!

I WANT NOTHING BUT PERFECTION!

Story >> Ningen
Art >> Miyazawa Yuu
Character Design >> Okiura

08.
SAYA VS JULIS!?
JOIN US! WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR TRANSLATORS, REDRAWERS, AND TYPESETTERS! COME VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION!!

RAWS
MCANIME
TRANSLATION
TAT5OM1
PR
SPLITHOPE

Cleans
LEMMIEH & TERAS
REDRAW
BLUESKY & PSYCHORHYTHM
TYPESETTING
bob

QC
PKX
BLUESKY
MITSURU-KUN
HIMESAMINAKO

MANGAICHISCANS
MANGAICHISCANS.MOKKOBISF
FACEBOOK.COM/MANGAICHISCANS
#MSD@IRC.IRCHIGHWAY.NET
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RIESSFELD, YOU'RE STRONG... I KNOW THAT MUCH.

BUT, AT MOST, AROUND MY LEVEL.

IN WHICH CASE, THERE'S NO WAY YOU'D BE AN OPPONENT FIT FOR AYATO.

WELL ISN'T SOMEONE LOOKING DOWN ON ME?

FINE, WANNA TRY ME?

OHH? THIS TIME YOU'RE SAYING SOMETHING UNBELIEVABLY RIDICULOUS.
CHALLENGE YOU TO A DUEL,

VAN RIESSFELD,

BUZZ

I, JULIS-ALEXIA

SASAMIYA SAYA!

FROM BEHIND!?

AN AMBUSH!?

HUH!? FROM THE WATER FOUNTAIN!?
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BLOOM PROUDLY--

A PINCER ATTACK!

LONGI--

FLORUM!

SFX: ZOOM

BRIGHTEN

BRIGHTEN
SFX: BLOCK

ANOTHER ONE!

MORE IMPORTANTLY... BLOCKED FLAME—EXPLODE!
WHAT IS THAT!?'

IT'S THE THIRTY-EIGHTH FORM LUX-STYLE GRENADE LAUNCHER... HELNEKROM.

DOES THAT THING SHOOT GRENADES!?'

CHARGING

AIMING
SHOOT

WAIT, METEOR ARTS!?

SFX: APPROACHING

SFX: DIZZY

...BURST.

SFX: CHARGING
BOOM!

It's similar to my Amaryllis,

Her attack power is stronger,

But if I compare hers to mine.
YOU ARE MORE EXTREME THAN YOU LOOK,

NOTHING COMPARED TO YOU, RIESSFELD.

SFX: BURNING

...WOULD YOU LIKE TO CONTINUE?

I DON'T NEED YOUR THANKS, THEY WERE IN MY WAY.

I COULDN'T HAVE HANDLED THAT ON MY OWN.

I WON'T THANK YOU FOR THAT...

OUR DUEL?

SFX: SMILE
THAT'S GOOD.

WE JUST NEED TO HAND THEM OVER TO THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE.

NOW, LET'S FINISH OFF THESE INTRUDERS.

I AM SORRY FOR UNDERESTIMATING YOU.

NOT REALLY, NOW THAT I'VE SEEN WHAT YOU CAN DO...

...I'M SURPRISED.

WHAT A LIVELY BUNCH.
I heard a loud noise coming from here, what exactly...

Hey!

What is this!? What happened here!?

Well... I don't really understand it but...

Yeah, lots of things...

Well, a lot of things happened, right, Sasamiya?

Uwa ahh!
DON'T LOOK THIS WAY!

DON'T...

WE ARE SOAKING WET,

THIS IS PRETTY EROTIC.

HEY!?

WHAT'S THIS!?